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Join us for Creative Climates
Belton Woods, Lincolnshire, 31 May – 3 June 2020
ACPME is a voluntary not-for-profit
private company that exists to support
creative and print managers working
in the Higher and Further Education
sectors by providing networking and
training opportunities. It relies on
sponsorship to help deliver its annual
agenda. Sponsorship packages for
2020 are listed on p6–7 and include
the opportunity to become a sponsor of
ACPME for 12 months (including
our website).

Our flagship event is the ACPME
Annual Conference and the Creative
and Print Awards Dinner. Sponsorship is
sought to help cover the cost of providing
this event and to enable us to publish our
magazine ‘Pages’.
Sponsorship is available in several
tiers and is available on a ’first come
first served’ basis.
Please note that there are
ONLY SIX PLATINUM sponsorship
packages available.

‘I would like to extend my thanks to you all for what was a fantastic ACPME
2019 event at Carden Park. The efficiency of the way this was constructed
and run was by far one of the best events I have had the pleasure of
attending and sponsoring. It was great to engage with all the delegates and
vendors throughout the three days and have already fed back to HP management
how I see this as a must do event every year. The interaction with the attendees was well
balanced and it was great to see them being encouraged to attend our stands in between their
plenary sessions, this really set this event apart from the standard events in
Public sector that HP would attend.’
Ben Gowland, Print – Universities, HP Inc UK Large Enterprise Sales

Exhibit and sponsor the ACPME Annual Conference
including the ACPME Creative & Print Awards

plus advertising in ‘Pages’ our flagship magazine*
distributed to 1,200 UK HE/FE creative and print staff
*Available to Platinum sponsors only.

Belton Woods, Lincolnshire, 31 May – 3 June 2020
The ACPME Annual Conference is a
unique opportunity for your company
to engage with heads of service, print
and creative managers and their key
operational staff in one location. You will
meet these people not just at a stand,
you will also interact with them informally
at lunchtime, during evening dinners and
socialise with them over the three days.

Please contact ACPME: 01527 893675 | admin@acpme.ac.uk
early to book your stand.

LADIES

‘Pages’ offers the largest and most
comprehensive coverage of UK HE/FE
in-house design studios, photography,
videography and print units. It’s
published twice a year, in summer (after
ACPME Annual Conference) and in
December, reaching managers who are
responsible for purchasing, budgets and
recruitment, as well as their creative &
print teams who want better tools and
your latest innovations.

Each edition contains ACPME highlights
and articles about ACPME members’
units – discussing topical issues such
as their equipment and future plans.
Advertising in ’Pages’ will help
your company be the name being
talked about.
‘Pages’ advertising is
also available separately,
but more cost-effective
bundled with conference
sponsorship.

GENTS
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Catering
OAK BAR

Our Board works hard to encourage
members of the group to attend the
ACPME conference by discussing relevant
topics, organising key speakers and
planning a full social calendar.
As a supplier you contribute to the tone
of the conference and you are guaranteed
a very high level of interaction with the
members. This is achieved in various
ways from location of the stands, to
members collecting labels for the
prize draw and at the evening events
when you will see the members on
an informal basis.

Exhibition spaces at BeltonWoods will be
sold ‘off plan’ (below)
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‘Pages is an extraordinary in-house
magazine from content, through to design
and finish. It is always delightfully-crafted and
Antalis have been proud to be on-board since day
one. It is always a great vehicle to inform the HE/FE sectors
about our news, training opportunities, equipment
and environmental commitments..’
Les Jones, Antalis
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Sponsorship packages for 2020

Platinum £4,000

Gold £2,500

Conference Exhibitor

Conference Exhibitor

• Award sponsor

• 2m x 2m exhibition space only

• 3m x 2m shell scheme exhibition stand

• Opportunity to upgrade to a 3 x 2m space only

• 3 representatives at the exhibition including

lunch and refreshments
• 3 tickets to the social events (providing

accommodation booked with ACPME)
• Conference showcase (10 minutes pecha kucha

(limited availability)
 Talk to the
budget holders
and decision
makers on
your exhibition
stand and
through informal
networking

• Delegates’ pack insert

 Address all
delegates directly
with 10 minutes
pecha kucha
presentation to
showcase your
business

• Social media engagement

in one edition
• Logo on sponsor page

 Present an
award at the
ACPME Creative
& Print Awards
and appear in all
publicity

• 2m x 2m exhibition space only

• Extra Awards Dinner tickets – £60

Further details and an Exhibitor Booking Form
will be sent with your confirmation of booking
and invoice.

• 1 representative at the exhibition including

lunch and refreshments
• 1 ticket to the social events (providing

accommodation booked with ACPME)
• Link/logo on our website conference page
• Logo in conference programme
• Social media engagement

 Advertorial spread and
full page advert in ‘Pages’

(per person, per night)
– £75 per day

Conference Exhibitor

• Full inner page advert

• Conference delegates’ pack insert – £100

• Extra person on exhibition stand

• Logo on conference menu

one edition

• Awards Dinner Wine Sponsor – £500

• Exhibitors’ Bed & Breakfast rate – £132

Silver £1,500

• Advertorial double-page spread in

• Awards Dinner Reception Sponsor – £500

• Logo in conference programme

• Conference programme full page advert

Advertising in ‘Pages’ magazine

(1st Night) – £500

• Link/logo on our website conference page

conference award dinner (copyright free)

• Logo in conference programme

• Social media engagement

• Network Evening Reception Sponsor

Accommodation and
additional exhibitors

• Professional digital photo of all suppliers before

delegates (copyright free)

• Link/logo on our website conference page

accommodation booked with ACPME)

a 3x2m stand – £800 (limited availability)

with delegates (copyright free)

• Professional digital photo of conference stand with

• Link/logo on our website homepage

• 2 tickets to the social events (providing

• Gold Sponsors – opportunity to upgrade to

• Professional digital photo of conference stand

• Headline annual sponsor (web and programme)

conference award dinner (copyright free)

lunch and refreshments

• Headline annual sponsor (web and programme)

style presentation to all delegates)

• Professional digital photo of all suppliers before

• 2 representatives at the exhibition including

Additional Sponsorship
Opportunities

Prize draw
All exhibitors will be required to donate a prize
for the end-of-conference Grand Raffle.

